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Introduction
In building modelling environments, more and more information is being crammed into 2D/3D building and product models. This is particularly true given the rise of Building Information Modelling (BIM, Eastman et al [1] ). The Three-Dimensional Information Retrieval (3DIR) project investigates information retrieval from these environments, where information or documents are linked to a 3D building model. In these situations, the 3D visualisation or 3D geometry of the building can be exploited when formulating information retrieval queries, computing the relevance of information items to the query, or visualising search results. Managing such building information repositories in this way would take advantage of human strengths in vision, spatial cognition and visual memory (Lansdale and Edmonds [2] , Robertson et al. [3] ).
Information retrieval is associated with documents, although a critic might argue that documents are relics from the pre-BIM age that are no longer relevant in the era of BIM. However, the challenge of information retrieval is pertinent whether we are dealing with documents which are coarse grains of information or building object parameters/attributes as finer grains of information. As noted in section 2.2, Demian and Fruchter ( [4] ) demonstrated that traditional retrieval computations can be applied with good results to 3D building models where textual or symbolic data are treated as very short documents. This paper describes the findings of the 3DIR project whose aim was to develop an information retrieval toolset for documents/information linked to 3D building models. This aim was achieved through the following objectives:
• To review the applicable techniques from the fields of BIM, information retrieval and information visualisation, particularly those techniques which exploit strengths in visual human cognition.
• To document formally the requirements in such a software toolset.
• To develop a software prototype and evaluate it, thereby validating the proposed theoretical coupling between 3D geometry and linked nongeometric information.
Background and Related Work
Building design, construction and operation are information intensive activities. For example, even over a decade ago in the UK construction industry, on average, one computer-aided design (CAD) document was produced for every 9 m 2 of building floor space (Gray and Hughes [5] ). Several others (Leslie [6] , Veeramani and Russell [7] , Ugwu [8] ) have reported on the problem of "information overload" in the construction sector.
improve the accuracy of future cost estimates ( [9] ). Beyond text, Brilakis and Soibelman ( [10] ) automatically identify particular features in construction site photographs with a view subsequently to using information retrieval techniques to manage photograph collections. Bridging textual and geometric content, Caldas et al. [11] propose techniques for automatically classifying construction documents based on project CAD components. Lin and Soibelman [12] augment standard information retrieval techniques with formal representations of domain knowledge to improve the performance of a search engine for online product information. Rezgui [13] similarly uses domain knowledge to formulate an ontology that informs the indexing and retrieval of construction content.
None of the studies encountered in the literature specifically exploit 3D data and 3D visualisations for information retrieval. This approach lies at the intersection of four academic fields: (1) BIM and CAD, (2) information retrieval, (3) information visualisation and (4) human cognition and how particular strengths can be exploited. [16] ) and construction (Koo and Fischer [17] ) and the organizations (i.e., teams and individuals) that execute those processes (Kunz et al. [18] ). In addition, building information modelling is not limited to the design and construction phases but can be extended to cover the entire life cycle of constructed facilities, from briefing/programming, through design, to facilities management and even disposal.
BIM and CAD
In the context of the 3DIR project, it is noteworthy that, although as noted above CAD and BIM models nowadays include both geometric and nongeometric information, the geometric 3D model of the building is central, and is expected to serve as a visual index that leads to the additional nongeometric content. This approach often fails because such systems do not exploit human abilities in spatial cognition and visual memory. Nongeometric content does not leave enough information scent [19] in the geometric CAD model that enables the information forager to find it. This concept served as an important point of departure for the 3DIR project.
Information Retrieval
Information retrieval (IR) is concerned with systems that help users to fulfil their information needs, in particular computations to quantify the relevance of information items based on user queries ( [20] ). Demian and Fruchter ( [4] ) demonstrated that traditional IR techniques could be applied to retrieve information from Building Information Models and product models; the semantic information attached to 3D objects could be treated as very short documents and standard text document computations employed, giving reasonable retrieval results. As noted in the introduction to section 2 and in section 2.1, information retrieval has recently been applied in managing the vast volume of information accumulated in building design, construction and operation.
Information Visualisation
Visualisation has been defined as "the use of visual representations to amplify cognition" (Section 1 of [21] ). Information visualisation (IV) in particular refers to the visualization of abstract data, unrelated to physical space. Such data (e.g. financial data, abstract conceptions, hierarchical and network data structures) have no obvious spatial mapping. One important branch of IV is the visualisation of collections of documents (Section 6 of [21] ). Efforts to visualise document collections range in scale from visualising the whole internet (Section 6.1 of [21] ), through visualising smaller document collections in information workspaces (Section 6.2 of [21] ), to visualising an individual document (Section 6.3 of [21] ). In construction, Wu and Shang-Hsien ( [22] ) identified the lack of a single interface which combined and visualised the information from the disparate project sources as an important cause of work breakdowns. They go on to propose the Project Information Integration Management Framework (PIIM Framework), operationalised in a software prototype in which data is presented in conjunction with the 3D model. Shaaban et al. [23] propose different approaches for the application of IV in architecture. They present the task-driven approach as the most effective, which places the user's task and information needs at the centre, and considers his/her visual and cognitive processing.
Human Cognition
Applying IV and IR in BIM environments requires an awareness of human visual cognition. Managing such document or information repositories linked to a 3D artefact can exploit human strengths in vision, spatial cognition and visual memory. In studying the psychology of personal information management, Lansdale ( [24] ) observed the importance of visual properties in the acts of recall, recognition and categorisation. With this understanding of the psychological fundamentals of information management, Lansdale and Edmonds ( [2] ) went on to develop a computer system for filing information based on a personal history of events; importantly, this system allowed for search and recognition based on visual attributes. In trying to establish a stronger link between psychological experimentation and system development, Lansdale et al. ( [25] ) developed theories of spatial cognition and applied them to the design of pictorial databases which allow the user to search by spatial or visual queries. Similarly, early research by Robertson et al. [3] showed that users were able to retrieve electronic documents much more effectively when thumbnails were arranged visually than when documents attributes were listed textually. More recently, Christmann et al. ( [26] ) performed user tests with prototype interfaces for browsing photographs and found that interfaces were more effective when they used a 3D layout with perspective than a simple 2D visual layout.
The literature reviewed in section 2 highlights the promise of systematically applying IR and IV techniques in BIM environments to exploit human cognitive strengths and facilitate more effective information management.
Research Method
Following reviews of literature as presented in section 2, a clear gap was identified in the practice of retrieving information from BIM/CAD systems. To ascertain the precise user requirements of such an information retrieval system, workshops were convened at a large multinational contractor and a renowned architectural practice in London.
Scenario-based design (Rosson and Carroll [27] ) was adopted to design a software prototype. Data collected and analysed from these workshops were fed into the scenario-based design. The 3DIR system was developed as an add-in under the Autodesk Revit BIM platform. This was later presented to the industry partners in evaluation workshops. Although the ultimate aspiration is for any software development to remain platform independent and avoid favouring any particular commercial BIM environment, it was found that the Autodesk Revit Application Programming Interface (API) provided excellent opportunities for development and research prototyping.
Needs Analysis
The ICT Director of "Architects", an international architecture practice based on London, was interviewed. The ICT Director spoke strategically about the shift from CAD to BIM (and, indeed, from hand drafting to CAD), the cost of software, the potential productivity gains and measuring the Return on Investment of these new tools. "Architects" had just adopted a new commercial BIM platform and, despite the software being perceived as extremely expensive, the productivity gains were evident: "it's taken a fraction of the time to produce the information we would normally produce with 2D drawings".
Following the interview with the "Architects" ICT Director, two architects joined the conversation and a focus group discussion was held. The architects echoed the productivity gains enabled by the new BIM platform. They noted that the BIM information architecture enabled much more information to be included almost effortlessly in the model. The information bearing capacity of the new 3D models was used as an important communication medium for collaboration. This contrasted with the pre-BIM days described by the ICT Director: "in those days, we could still put some data into our models, but nobody did it because we had nobody to share it with." Beyond including data within models, all focus group participants acknowledged the difficulty of linking external documents to BIM models. If those links were in place, however, the focus groups could clearly see the possibilities for improved information retrieval.
In addition to the interview and focus group at "Architects", a focus group was convened at "Contractor", a major UK contractor. The participants from "Contactor" did not feel that "documents" were going to remain relevant in the new era of BIM. They did acknowledge that models were becoming more and more information-rich, but not with traditional documents. Interoperability was an urgent issue which emerged repeatedly in that focus group. "Contractor" teams extensively used extranets on their projects. The participants identified the disconnection between 3D models and other project documents in extranets as a major obstacle to retrieving information, either from the documents or from the 3D models. Models in the extranet rarely contained links to other external information.
Prototype Development
The needs analysis exposed the complexity of information management in BIM environments. The assumption made at the outset of the 3DIR project was that links existed in standard practice between 3D components and textual information or documents. The needs analysis demonstrated this this assumption was questionable, although the situation rapidly changed as the research progressed. Even though links between documents and 3D components remain rare, as noted from the literature: the textual, numerical or symbolic parameters given to 3D components in most BIM information architectures can be considered as non-3D information linked to 3D components. Isolating the challenge of exploiting such links for information retrieval, the following salient requirements (R) were distilled from the needs analysis:
R1. When formulating queries, users need the ability to search by keyword, 3D volume, by selecting a set of components from the model, or by any combination of these. R2. When selecting a component or set of components from the model within which the user wishes to search, users would like the option of searching beyond this selection, based on relationships between components. R3. When visualising search results, users need to retain the standard textbased listing, but would also like search results somehow superimposed on the 3D model.
These requirements emerged when the findings from the needs workshops were used to formulate fictional archetypal problem scenarios (Rosson and Carroll [27] ). Those in turn were developed into activity scenarios, information scenarios and interaction scenarios, culminating in a usability specification. Through this process, requirements R1, R2 and R3 were translated into the following corresponding system usability specification items (S): S1. Multiple search modes are needed: a. Clicking on a single component or collection of components should display all the textual information (whether parameters or external documents) linked to that/those component(s). b. The system should allow the user to filter the search by keyword, by selecting desired 3D components or by specifying a 3D volume. S2. "Hops function": with a single component or collection of components selected, the system should give the user the option of searching or "hopping" outside this selection to related 3D components up to a specified maximum number of hops away. Search results can be ranked by "hops". S3. Text search results listing is needed, together with as many visual representations of search results as the API allows: a. Text listing b. Retrieved 3D components are "selected" c. Retrieved 3D components are isolated, i.e. all other components in the model are temporarily rendered invisible d. Retrieved 3D components are highlighted by insetting a phantom coloured shape above them. The colour of the shape can be used to denote the type of information retrieved (i.e. format of file or type of parameter) and the size of the shape can be used to denote the relevance according to the text retrieval computation.
A prototype was developed under the Autodesk Revit platform. Revit is a common commercial BIM platform and, as noted in section 3, upon reviewing common BIM platforms, was found to have a powerful Application Programming Interface. The source code was writing in C# using the Revit .NET API. The Apache Lucene open source library was used for the text indexing and search functions.
The 3DIR Prototype
3DIR is developed as an add-in to Revit, and therefore (once installed) appears in the add-ins ribbon of the standard Revit interface. The 3DIR toolbar consists of three tools: Index, Search and About. The first step when searching a building model using 3DIR for the first time is to "index" the model using that icon on the 3DIR toolbar. This will create an index of all text terms from the 3D object parameters or linked text documents. Once an index has been created, the "Search" tool can be used which brings up the dialogue box shown in Figure 1 . As the user enters keywords in the text box, search results are listed in real time in the dialogue box. In the example shown in Figure 1 , the keyword "roof" is entered and search results listed related to the roof of the model. The search can be processed either on the whole building model if nothing is selected, or limited to the selected objects. As the object selection in the model changes, the search results are updated dynamically. The user is also able to limit the search to a spherical volume. Selecting a search hit from the list (e.g. the "Roof Assembly" item) will optionally "select" (or highlight) the Revit element containing that search term (i.e. the red roof graphic from the model), "isolate" it (i.e. temporarily hide all other items in the model) or identify the object by displaying a coloured balloon next to it in the building model. Figure 1 shows an example
Multiple search tools (S1)
"Hops" function: search related items and report "hops" (S2)
Multiple search result visualisations (S3)
"Isolate" selected search result "Colour" selected search result search for "roof". The three options for displaying the selected search result(s) appear on the right hand side of the figure.
Prototype Evaluation
A further workshop and demonstration was held at the offices of "Architects" to evaluate the prototype and validate the principle of tighter coupling between the 3D model and nongeometric information. The feedback was positive, although several improvements and future developments were proposed. The three participants were asked to complete a simple software usability assessment by Brooke [28] ; their scores are shown in Figure 2 . It can be seen that the participants generally agreed with the positive statements and disagreed with the negative.
Figure 2 Interface usability scores (3 participants)
It was felt by the "Architects" team that the system was "very useful at what it attempted to do". The information inside the model was often not textual, and links to external text documents remained rare. The future development most strongly proposed by the participants was to establish such links automatically, particularly links to email repositories to record design rationale as the model developed. 
Conclusions
The 3DIR prototype creates an index of all text data attached to the 3D model (mostly as text properties of 3D objects). External text documents linked to 3D objects (using, for example, the "URL" type of object property in Revit) are also indexed (but those are rarely established in practice). The user is able to search for information by selecting specific 3D objects, specifying a spherical region of the model and/or entering search keywords. To compute relevance based on textual data, the Vector Space Model is used through the Apache Lucene library.
Relationships between 3D objects are also used to filter and rank search results, whereby relevant information items linked to a related 3D object (rather than information linked directly to a 3D object selected by the user) are still retrieved but ranked lower. Search results are displayed by highlighting 3D objects in the 3D model. Findings from the evaluation of the prototype demonstrate its usefulness but suggest directions for future development. It is concluded that a tight coupling between text-based retrieval and the 3D model is extremely effective in 3D design environments.
